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Experimental investigationof yugawaralite-wairakite equilibrium
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Abstract
Yugawaralite(CaAl2Si6O16'4H2O)
occursmost commonlyin activegeothermalareasand
is associatedwith other zeolitesincludinglaumontiteand wairakite. The stability field of
yugawaralitewas experimentallyinvestigatedusing conventionalhydrothermalapparatus
over a P-T rangeof 200-350'C and 0.25-2 kbar and run duration of 14 to 6l days. The
reversalexperimentsindicatethat the P-T curve of the reactionyugawaralite: wairakite
+ 2SiO2+ zHzOpassesthrough225'+5'C at0.25kbar,223-+5'Cat 0.5 kbar, 238t5' C at
I kbar and 245'+5"C at 2 kbar P6ui6.The thermodynamic parametersof yugawaralite were
calculated:A& : -2175.46-112.0lJ/mol-K, AG'f : -8387.69+4.01kJ/mol, L& =
-9036. l9-+4.01kJ/mol. The equilibrium curve, yugawaralite= laumontite * 2SiO2,was
estimatedb1'employingthe thermodynamicdata and the calculatedslopeof 3l 3 bars/' C.
Presentand previousexperimentsdefinean invariant point where yugawaralite,wairakite
and laumontite are stable. The invariant point was located at 234"C and 550 bars in
experimentalconditionswhere Pg.6 = Ptot"t.In geothermalsystemswhere Ps,e is about
ll3 P61u1,
the occurrenceof yugawaraliteis restrictedto depthsnot much greaterthan 0.5
km. This result is consistentwith its limited occurrencein active geothermalareas.

Tanzawa Mountains (Seki et al., 1969a) are believed to be the product of low-grade metamorwas first de- phism, with an extremelyhigh geothermalgradient.
Yugawaralite (CaAlzSioOr6'4H2O)
scribedby Sakurai and Hayashi from vein fillings
P-T stability relations of some calcium zeolites
nearthe YugawaraHot Spring,Japanin 1952.This including laumontite, wairakite, and stilbite in the
calcium zeolite has since been reported to occur system CaAlzSizOrSiO2-H2Ohave been investioften with other zeolites,including laumontite and gated(Liou, 1970and l97la, b); however the stabilwairakite as euhedral crystals filling cavities and ity of yugawaralite and its relationship to those of
veins in geothermalareas and as microcrystalsin other calcium zeoliteshas not been experimentally
low-grade metamorphosed volcanic rocks. Yuga- determined. Seki (1969) and Harada (1969) have
waralite of the first caseincludesthe type locality; suggestedthat the stability field of yugawaralite is
Heinabergsjokell,Iceland (seeBarrer and Marshall, intermediate between the stabilities of laumontite
1965);Onikobe (Seki and Okumura, 1968)and Shi- and wairakite with regard to temperature.
moda, Japan (Sameshima, 1969); Chena Hot
The purposes of the present study are (l) to
Springsareas,Alaska (Eberleinet al., l97l); Osilo, experimentally determine the univariant equilibriSardinia, Italy (Pongiluppi, 1977);Bombay, India um curve of the reaction yugawaralite : wairakite
(Wise, 1978)and Yellowstone National Park (Bar- + 2SiO2+ 2HzO; (2) to calculate the thermodynamgar and Beeson,1981;Bargar et al., 1981).These ic parametersof yugawaralite; (3) to outline the P-T
occurrencessuggestthat yugawaralite is formed at stability relationships among yugawaralite, wairalow pressuresand temperaturesand is related to kite and laumontite, and (4) to correlate the experigeothermal activity. Yugawaralites from the mental results with paragenesisof Ca-zeolitesin
geothermalsystems.Chemographicrelationsof laumontite, yugawaralite, wairakite, quartz and some
rPermanentaddress:Department of Geology, Beijing Univerother calcium zeolites are plotted in the system
sity, Beijing,China.
CaAl2Si2OrSiO2-H2O in Figure |.
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Fig. l. Chemographicrelations of some calcium zeolites and
related minerals in the ternary system CaAlzSizOe-SiO2-H2O.
Experimental

methods

measuredbecausethe other X-ray diffraction peaks overlapped
substantially.
Newton (1966)demonstratedthat. wherethe extentofreaction
is not large, the direction of reaction cannot be positively
recognizedby comparison of X-ray diffractometer charts. This
difficulty was encounteredin some experiments which are close
to the equilibriumtemperatures.ln the presentstudy, many runs
with durations of 60 days and under closely similar Pn,i.rT
conditionswere madeand the resultsshowedconsistentreaction
direction. Each isobaric equilibrium temperaturefor the reaction
Yu : Wr + Qz + H2O was determinedby at least4 runs within a
50' C temperatureinterval.
In order to obtain reproducible intensity ratios of diffraction
peaks,samplesfor the X-ray mounts were preparedaccordingto
the sameprocedureand 2 to 5 X-ray diffraction patterns of each
charge were taken under identical conditions (CuKa radiation,
potential,16mA emissioncurrent, Vq"29lmin
35 kV accelerating
scanningspeed,30 in./hr chart speed,intensityamplifierI x 102
and time constant 4). The areas of ditrraction peaks were
accuratelymeasuredby using a compensatingpolar planimeter.
All run products were also examined by using a scanning
electron microscope(serrl/eoax) to detect the growth and dissolution of phasesin order to verify the results obtained by X-ray
diffraction.

Conventional cold seal hydrothermal apparatus was used in
the present study; details of the experimental procedure are
Experimental results
describedby Liou (l97la). The starting materials include wairaThe experimentalresults from a total of 35 runs
kite from Onikobe, yugawaralitefrom Yugawara, and laumontite
from the Tanzawa Mountains, Japan. The compositions, optical
using the mixture of yugawaralite * wairakite +
and X-ray properties, and abbreviations of these zeolites are
quartz as starting material are listed in Table 2 and
listedin Table l. To ensuretheir purity, all of thesemineralsand
in Figure 2. The growth of wairakite at the
shown
quartz were ground and examined by X-ray difraction. The
of yugawaralite was readily detected for
expense
yugawarachargesfor each experiment consistedof mixtures of
those experiments at temperatures greater than
lite as reactant and wairakite + quartz (with molar ratio of Wr/
250' C because20-50%conversionoccurred.HowQz2 = ll2) as products in subequal weight proportions and
excess H2O. Other charges had mixtures of laumontite and
ever, the phaseequilibrationat temperatureslower
yugawaralite + wairakite + quartz in the weight ratio l:2 with
than 250'C, especially P-T conditions close to
the ratios among yugawaralite,wairakite and quartz the sameas
above.
Table l. Chemicalcompositions,optical and X-ray propertiesof
The charges were nrn from 30 to 6l days at temperatures
natural wairakite, laumontite and yugawaralite used as starting
rangingfrom 200'C to 350'C, and pressuresfrom 250 bars to
materials
2000bars. The recorded temperaturesare thought to be accurate
to +5" C and the pressuresindicatedby the gaugesto be i30
(Yu)*ff
(LE)*
Yugaoaralite
LauDontite
wairakite (Ur)*
bars. All the charges were examined by microscope, X-ray
59.29
50.99
SiO2
54.9I
ditrraction and a scanningelectron microscope with X-ray enertE.
0,02
TiO2
0.01
gy dispersivesystem.
t7 .43
2
2
,
7
5
2
1
.
4
1
A1203
0.05
0.09
re2u3
0.64
Use of the above mineral mixtures as starting materials in the
0.25
0.44
0.Ir
experiments avoided nucleation problems and enhanced the
MnO
0.01
0.02
growth of seeded materials in their fields of stability. Phase
0. 11
tr.
MeP
0.23
9.90
relations were deduced by observing which assemblagegrew at
CaO
u .69
12.00
0.26
Na2O
0,60
0.38
the expenseof the other. The direction of reaction was estab0.31
0. I0
Kzo.
12.6)
4,23
t4.o2
Hzo'
lished by comparing the relative intensities of main X-ray
n2v
0.19
o.29
0.10
diffraction peaks (which were measuredby area-ratio) of reac1
0
0.24
E
9
T
o
t
a
I
1
0
0
.
0
1
9
9
.
tants and products before and after the experiment. When the
mixture of yugawaralite + wairakite + quartz was used in the
1,498+0.002
1.506+0.002
1.493
r.499
l 5l2+0.002
B
experiments, three intensity ratios, Yu11a6;4ilr1a66y,
Yu1111;/
1 . 5 01
1.502+0.002
I.51.6+0.002
Y
14.73?+0.004
ao
Wrtzrg, and Yu,*t,/W(332y,w€r€ used. For the mixtures of
13.006+0.002
13.95
13.66
laumontite * yugawaralite + wairakite I quartz, the intensities
r0.03
7.550+0.003
1 11 . 9 7 + 0 . 0 2
111030'
90020 |
6
of only four peaks,Lm111q;
and Lm16s2;,
Yu,,,,, and Wr1211;,
w€r€
IJ.)O

2Abbreviations:Wr-wairakite;
lite; Lm-laumontite.

Qz-quartz; Yu-yugawara-

*After
**After
**After

Li@
Lid
seki

(1970)
(l97la)
sd okunura (1966)
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Table 2. Experimental results for the reaction: yugawaralite(Yu)
: wairakite (Wr) + 2SiO, + 2H2O

Run
No.

Tempelalure
oc

Duration
daye

Direction
of
reaction

o

r500

zLO
220
222
230
235
244
255
275
294
325

5l
30
60
60
50
60
28
28
2l
2l

217
222
224
228
234
235
241
246
250
255
275
300
325

28
60
6l
60
30
60
3l
60
30
28
28
28
t4

o

U
-tsc
Yu + lfr
Yu + I{r
Yu+Wr
Yu + lfr
Yu + tfr
YuSWr
YuSWr
Yu + llr
Yu +Wr
Yu+Wr
Yu +Wr
Yu + I{r
Yu + I'lr

Pgr6 = 2000 bare

52
22
42
63
55
64
l9
)I

38
l4
16

221
236
238
240
250
260
264
274
287
301
333
348

59
32
32
50
58
50
30
30
3l
2E
28
3l

o o

Yu+ Wr
Yu + I{r
Yu + I{r
Yu + I{r
Yu+ Wr
Yu+ Wr
Yu + tlr
Yu + I{r
Yu + I'lr
Yu+Wr

Pgrg = 1000 bars
L7
74
5l
73
36
6l
45
62
35
23
l8
l5
21

-fo@o

Yugoworolilel
woirokite
+ 2 SiO2 + ?HzO

Pgrg = 500 bare

43
39
72
50
66
7t
32
33
20
13
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Fig. 2. P6,;6-T curve of the reaction yugawaralite : wairakite
+ 2SiO2 + 2H2O, experimentally determined by using the
mixture of yugawaralite + wairakite + quartz (run data listed in
Table l).

occurred.No new phaseswere detectedby either Xray difraction or SEM observation.
A combinationof the criteria of intensityratios of
X-ray peaks and SEM observationswas used to
locate the equilibrium curve of the reaction as

+Wr
+ tfr
+ I'lr
+ Ilr
+ !{r
+Wr
+ I{r
+ llr
+Wr
+Wr
+ l{r
+ IJr

equilibrium,is extremelydifficult to detect because
of the sluggishnessof the reaction. Only about 520Vochange took place even in experiments of 2
monthsduration. In the presentstudy many experimentsunder closely similar temperatureconditions
were made and examination of dissolution and
growth of wairakite by using SEM was found to be
very useful for determining reaction direction. In
the reaction products from runs within the wairakite
field (Fig. 2), especiallyat pressureshigher than 1000
bars, freshly grown, well formed wairakite crystals
with trapezohedron-cubicfaces were found. In the
products run within the yugawaralite field, poorly
crystallized yugawaralite and subroundedwairakite
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Fig. 3. P6,;6-T stability diagram for yugawaralite, laumontite,
and wairakite in the presenceof excess quartz and fluid. Open
circles (laumontite), solid circles (yugawaralite) and solid
squares (wairakite) show the strongest tendency of growth
among the three zeolites in the four-mineral mixture
experiments. The equilibrium P-T curve of the reaction
yugawaralite = wairakite + 2SiO2 + 2H2O is from the present
experimentaldetermination. The equilibrium dehydration curve
oflaumontiteis from Liou (l97la); the P-Tcurve ofthe reaction,
yugawaralite = laumontite + 2SiO2is calculated.
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passingthrough233-15"C at 500bars, 238a5'C at
1000bars and 245-f5"C at 2000 bars. The steep
slopeof the P-T curve suggeststhat the reactionis
relatively insensitiveto pressurein the range 0.52.0 kbar.
Integrating the present results with a previous
study on laumontite-wairakite equilibrium in the
CaAl2Si2OySiO2-H2O
systemby Liou (l97la), the
portion of the present wairakite-yugawaralite curve
above 500 bars is metastablein the field of laumontite. Apparently, the three Ca-zeolites,yugawaralite, wairakite and laumontite have identical CaAl
formula contents;hence,in the systemwith excess
SiOzand H2O, they define an invariant point. The
intersectionof the two experimentallydetermined
univariantcurvesfor reactionsYu : Wr + 2SiO2*
2H2O and Lm : Wr + 2H2O locate the invariant
point at about 234'C and 550 bars. Radiatingfrom
the invariant point is anotherreaction,Yu : Lm *
2SiO2.The phase relationshipsshown in Figure 3
are also consistentwith those proposedby Harada
(1969).
In order to experimentallyoutline the invariant
relationship, seven experiments with mixtures of
laumontite + yugawaralite + wairakite + quartz
were carriedout. The data are listed in Table 3 and
are plotted in Figure 3. Based on the reconnaissance experiments and results described in the
previoussections,it was concludedthat yugawaralite is stableat lower temperaturesrelativeto wairakite and at lower pressuresrelative to laumontite.
The stability field of yugawaralite is bounded by the
reaction Yu : Wr + Qz + H2O at high temperature
and by the reaction Yu : Lm + Qz at high
pressure.
Discussion
Calculation of thermodynamicdata for yugawaralite
The thermodynamic parameters of yugawaralite
were calculated from the experimentally deterTable 3. Experimental results with the mixture of laumontite
(Lm), yugawaralite(Yu), wairakite (Wr) and quartz (Qz)
Run
No.

Tenp,
-

Pr-^

84

230

2000

83

26t

2000

3I

86

242

1000

30

85

225

750

30

t8

2r5

500

87

225

250

30

9l

235

250

30

bare

Duration
days

Changes in Run Product6
Ln/Yu
WrlLE
Yu/l{r

Teodency of
ninerel
ctystalliz ation

++-

Lo

>Wr >Yu

Ln

>Wr >Yu

Lo

>Yu >Wr

Hr

>Yu >Ln

+-

mined reversedP-I brackets using the method of
Fisher and Zen (197D and Zen (197D.All data used
in the calculationsare listed in Table 4.
For the reaction,Yu : Wr + Qz + H2O, the P-T
bracketsare: (1) 233-15"C, 500bars;(2) 238i5' C,
1000bars; (3) 245-+5"C, 2000bars. The combination of points 1, 3 and 2,3 were used in the
calculation.The calculatedthermodynamicparameters of yugawaralite are:
ASonzss.rr: -2175.46-r12-01
J/mol-K,
: -8387.69-r4.01kJ/mol;
AGor(zgs,r)
Llfflzsert : -9036.19-f4.01kJ/mol.
Estimation of the P-T curve of the reaction
yugawaralite: laumontite + 2SiO2
Using the data listed in Table 4, the slope of the
equilibrium curve for Yu : Lm t 2SiO2 was
estimatedaccordingto the Clapeyronequation.The
calculated slope is 31.3 bars/" C, assuming that
variationof volume and entropy changeswith temperature for the solid-solid reaction is negligible.
From the intersectionof these experimentallydeterminedunivariantlines for Lm : Wr -l2H2O and
Yu : Wr + 2Qz * 2H2O,the P-Zline for the solidsolid reactionYu : Lm + 2Qz was drawn according to the calculatedslope. The result is shown in
Figure 3. The calculated phase relations among
yugawaralite,wairakite and laumontitein the presence of excessquartz and fluid are consistentwith
the reconnaissance
experimentsusing the three Cazeolitesas startingmaterialsdescribedin the previous section.Figure 3 indicatesthat yugawaraliteis
restrictedin its stability to temperatureslower than
233"C and pressureslower than 550bars (about 1.5
km in depth)at the experimentalconditionsof Ps.e
-_ D r

total.

It shouldbe pointed out that the equilibrium Yu
: Lm * 2Qz is a solid-solidreaction,henceits P-Z
locationsare independentof fluid compositionand
of Psr6lP61u1.
In contrast, the two experimentally
determineddehydrationreactionsshown in Figure
3 are very sensitiveto variation in Ps,e/P1o1.1
ratio.
The Pnui6/Pro,u1
ratio in geothermal systems has
been suggestedto be about 0.3 (Coombs et al.,
1959).The phaserelationshipsamongthe three Cazeolitesunder such conditions of Ps,o : 0.3 P1o1.1
were estimated using their calculated thermodynamic parametersand are shown in Figure 4. The
invariant point shifts toward lower temperatures
and lower pressuresalong the P-T line of Yu : Lm
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Table 4. Thermodynamic parametersof some Ca-zeolitesand quartz
Mineral
Formula

Laumont i !e

W a ir a k i t e

Y u g a w a r a li t e

Quartz

caA12Si4o12'4H20 CaA12Si4012'2H20

Sio2

CaAl2S
i5016'4ll2o

^^o
aof
( kJ/no I )

-6685.22

-6185.45

- 8 5 6 .6 5

-8387.69

AHo r

-7237.t\

-6612.0I

-911.08

- 9 0 3 6. I 9

As*f
( J/srol'r)

-1851.05

- 1 4 3 0. 6 9

-r82.58

- 2 r 75 . 4 6

20.7638

l 8 . 6 9 5r

( krTnol)

Vo
(J/bar.mol)
Source

*Calculated

H e l g e s o n e t -a l .
(1978)-

Ilelgeson et
(1978)-

2.2697
-a l .

H e l g e s o n e ! -a l .
( 1978)-

26.6033
present study

from AGo, and [Ho,

+ Qz with decreasingPH,olPblulratio. At the Ps"s
= 0.3 P1o1u;,
the invariani point is estimatedto be
about 172"C and 230 bars P1o14.Apparently, in
geothermalsystemswhere the fluid phasecontains
abundantother componentsin additionto H2O, and
where P6,;6/P1o1.1
ratios may be approximately0.3,
yugawaralite stability would be considerably restricted to smaller P-? fields and to lower temperatures.
Geologicalapplications
The experimentalresults,which have locatedthe
stability field of yugawaralite at low temperatures
and pressures,are consistentwith its occurrences
in geothermal fields and low-grade metamorphic
terrains. Seki and Okumura (1968) described
yugawaralitefrom the Onikobe geothermal area at
depthsbetweenthosecorrespondingto the laumontite zone (110.00-139.00
m) and the wairakite zone
(deeperthan 141.20m) and at 110'C. The yugawaralite is associated with laumontite, wairakite,
quartz, pyrite and chloritic minerals in an altered
dacite tuff. The results of temperature measurements in drill holes at Yellowstone National Park
(Bargar and Beeson, l98l; Bargar et al., l98l)
indicate that yugawaralite in drill hole Y-2 is restricted to a narrow zone of 149-152.2m at temperaturesof about 200"C whereasin drill hole Y-3,
it is formed in a zone of about 73 m in depth and
170'C. Thesedirect temperaturemeasurementsin
both Yellowstoneand Onikobegeothermalsystems
are plotted in Figure 4 and are compatible with the
presentdata.

As shown in Figure 4, the paragenetic depth
sequenceof Ca-zeolitesin a geothermalsystem is
highly dependent on imposed thermal gradient,
Ps,6lP61^lratio and other factors includingsolution
compositions(e.9., Giggenbach,1981).In a geothermal system with relatively high geothermalgrar&tio, fugawaralite may
dient and high PH,o/P1o1u1
be stableand the depth sequencecould be mordenite->laumontite-+yugawaralite+wairakite. On the
other hand, in the regions with lower geothermal
gradientand lower Ps,7slP61u1ratib,
yugawaraliteis
not stableand zonationof Ca-zeolitecould be mor-

o

ll

:<
o
o-

roo

r50

300
250
200
TEMPERATURE,'C

400

Fig. 4. P6u;6-Tdiagram showing the stability relations among
yugawaralite(Y), laumontite, and wairakite in the presenceof
: 1.0 and 0.3. The
excess quartz and fluid at Psr6lP-1o1^1
recordedtemperaturesand depths for yugawaraliteoccurrences
in Onikobe (Seki er al., 1969)and in Y-2 hole of Yellowstone
(Bargar and Beeson, l98l) geothermal systems are also plotted
for comparison.
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denite+laumontite-+wairakite.Becausemany geologic, solution and hydrologic conditions may control both Ps;llP61u1ratioand geothermalgradient,
different depth zonations of Ca-zeolite may occur
evenin a singlegeothermalsystem.Suchvariations
havebeenrecordedin the Onikobegeothermalarea
by Seki et al., (1969b).
The yugawaralitein Alaska occurs about 14miles
from ChenaHot Springsand was suggestedto have
been depositedunder conditions of low fluid pressureof 150-350bars and temperaturerangesof 200'
to 300"C (Eberleinet al., 1971).Althoughthere is
no past or present thermal spring activity at the
yugawaralitelocality, the yugawaraliteis associated
with stellerite,stilbite and laumontite.The suggested temperaturesmay be 100' C too high in the light
of the presently determined stability of yugawaralite and that of stilbite (Liou, l97lb).
The occurrence of yugawaralite in the thermally
metamorphosed aureoles of the Tanzawa Mountains (Seki et al., 1969a)merits comment. The
geothermalgradient for the hydrothermal formation
of stilbite, laumontite and wairakite has been suggestedto be high (Seki er al., 1969a).Both wairakite
and yugawaraliteoccur together with chlorite +
prehnite + pumpellyite in some metamorphosed
basaltic and andesitic rocks. Within these rocks
the assemblagesyugawaralite-chlorite-quartz,yugawaralite-laumontite-calcite-quartz, and yugawaralite-wairakite-calcite have been recorded in
veins, cavities or druses. The close associationof
thesethree calcium zeolites together with quartzchlorite suggeststhat they may have crystallizedat
P-T conditionsvery close to those of the invariant
point. On the other hand, these zeolitesmay have
formed at different times, and hence under different
P-T conditions. Moreover, wairakites from the
TanzawaMountainscontain substantialamountsof
Na (>1 wt.%) (Seki and Oki, 1969),hence, Nabearing wairakite and yugawaralite may be stable
within the yugawaralite field.
The presentresultsprovide a very restrictedP-Z
stability field for yugawaralite which accounts for
its restricted occurrenceonly at depths shallower
than 500 m in geothermalsystems.The presenceof
yugawaralite in hydrothermally altered rocks can
potentiallybe used as a geobarometer.
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